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NUiiM rrnuiut, dmâhof Sir FRANCE.not know oi nay who

-----------------------.sonda for wwy many
yearn who had, while! holding that position, 
conferred the lame great benefits on the 
oonntry. It wan not the time, nor did he 
deeire, to enter into ene details of that gen
tleman's emwioenand the lose the oonntry 
had .attained. During the whole of h» 
political life, which had been almost osa- 
temporsnoosasrith Ms (Sir John's) own, they 
had bad great Party straggles and greet 
Party acerbity, bat over the grave all those 
things should be lost, And he would not for 
a moment introduce miv eulogy or offer any 
remarks concerning Sir <J -o. Utrzior which 
might arouse dissension, or m,i obtain the

A «LmÇ

country, to his race, and to his Province. In 
private life everyone knew what he was. 
He was genial and kind. He was eminently 
truthful and eminently- sincere. No one 
could be a better friend ; no one had a more 
just and equitable mode of viewing matters. 
Viewed as a political man, there would, of 
course, be considerable difference of opinion 
in the House as in the country ; but he be
lieved the majority of this country would, 
after à' few years, be with him in re
gard to the greatness of the deceased states
man and approve of a public demonstra
tion expressive of that sympathy. After 
the political feelings of the present day had 
faded away, the sterling merits of Sir Geo. 
Cartier’s services, the real service he per
formed in joining with the English-speaking 
inhabitants of the country in working out the 
great problem of Confederation, which has 
been so successful, so far as we can judge, 
would be seen in its true light The people 
would see that they would have been want
ing to themselves if they had not marked, in 
the manner indicated by the resolution,

The influx of TELEGRAPHIC BfiOEASY.CURRENT TOPICS. Oeo. Msrooax, of the Islaad of Orleans, COMMERCIAL
logs with a boa* hook.-The late Bir- EUROPEAN.

A banquet was given in Madrid, Satur
day night in hon ur of Mr. B adlaugh, the 
bearer ef the English resolutions .congratu
lating the republic.

A mutiny is reported against the military 
at Bergs. A regiment revolted, and tried to 
kill its colonel, but troops arrived in time

iLISH RkPCBLICANISM.- the gay capital, for the
rise.

ican clubs does not seem to have been a
icaiarly formidable affair. There were 
-four present, but how many members i 
clubs consist of is kept studiously in the 
L We may be sure that were the number 1 
? large this secreey would be abandon- I 

As it is the inference is natural that 1 
e of the representatives were représenta- i 
a of themselves only, while.others were 
fessional agitators merely, who live on 
Érpolitical wits. The “platform, after 
ing that a Republican form of govem- 
16 iq-the only one worthy the support 
j civilized people, calls for universal suf- 
re ; local Parliaments ; equality before 
Jaw—in other words, cheap law ; local 
^government ; the removal of land 
sopoly—“that no supposed right of 
lership should be allowed to stand against 
peconomical and social requirements of 
nation ; representation by population ; 
abolition oi the House cf_Lords ; church 
BS-tabhshnieut and disendowment ; the 
Ktk n of slanding armies ; compulsory 
altr and industrial education. The Man
gier Guardian does not infer from their 
l account, that the meeting had very 
eh cause for dissatisfaction in the fruits 
he ci\ il government at present possessed, 
t, it says, “.judge only from the 
[city of their complaints. H they 
re any e rest practical grievances to 
ige 03 a reason for desiring radical 
inges. all that can be said is that the men- 
i ci them is reserved until the expedi- 
ty of the radical changes has been voted, 
‘a specimen of their ulterior views, it is 
r to quote a gentleman who says that one 
the great objects of the party is the abo- 
ion of the game laws. That is perhaps a 
at object, but surely it may be replied, 
er what we have recently seen, that the 
leal of the game laws is not beyond the 
pch of attainment without the abolition of 
i monarchy. The only other results which

He wee. si the «aie
father and mother, nei 
jered. v

Coroner Hamilton of Sterling, was on 
8*tarday called upon to hold an inquest 
on the body of one James Goodwûg from 

' a seems the
z—-----—- man had been indulging fcco 

v in. —g drink for two c~ J J — 
ly feH in with a

between
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Defeat of Thiers’ Governmentin the estimates for 1873-74 on 
the Canadian Pacific Railwa' 
twelve months from the let of

>oiuigeet da^iiLvr vf the ini
W. 8., daring the Tramun, Moy 24.—The AeeemMy

■ lU .4 4—„ __i_ It;. - P. *"July next, it ihlad at tiro rfolook this afternoon. icf Oeorgo 8a.it.Seq., to Her,,wooAtaüri^kïi;;
the «ytbourh^d. The colonel’ll hfs ^ 

was saved, and dts-ipWoe and order restored, unforiinata man had be«
Two corpses bavé beuti fvuad in Maresa, 

near Bsroelbna, tipai-, with a placard oh 
each bearing the words “ Killed while at
tempting to assassinate Don Alphonse.”

Elaborate preparations are being made 
in Rome for the funeral of Count Manzoni, 
and the ceremonies are expected to be of .a 
most imposing character.

The Pone contemplates anathematizina the tr.ernSors of the iuliin Cibinet end »U 
other parties engaged in secularizing the 
monasteries.

The New York Herald1, cable despatch 
from London says the following ii 
telegraphed from Central Asia:—“I 
have joined the envoys of the Khan of 
Khiva in Kixil-Keti desert, on their way 
from Fort No. 1 to Tamdi, 300 miles west of 
Tsshkerd, where the Grand Duke Nicholas
Constantinoviteh and General Kauffman ars ______
jrMting t- roethe». Ttoro mroye -rot to o^tohi. droth from » orôrdi. 5™^ 
Tort No. 1 to roopt for the Khsp say term. phine, administered protly by Napier Mey. 
tim Borneo militer. wwore propoeod. tee end portly by hiinroll, «id t&t M.vbee 
TAey mood General Ks^meo there meet be deemed guilty of msnslseghter. In 
but seem now to understand that the meantime Mavbee dnrin® ti™ nieht «1. th. Grand D-keandGraerri were not pu*- ^

lsto LLenry lull win, Esq
coed with the market. The enquiry which pievailedduring the preced-of the Minister «I the Interior,reject- PR0VI8I0N8.tk*has fallen. ft ; bayera have been ib7,« "te of 302 agsiost 348, the aim- Htater.ol the Centenary Chucon'd b* found at figures so highpie order of the day 

Left and supported by
acd fi: GREAT SHOWCanadian Pacific Railway, as a public work, 

temporarily or otherwise, in the event of 
Sir Hugh Allan and his associates failing to 
obtain the support of British capitalists in 
favour of their scheme for the construction 
of the said railway. The hon. gentleman 
spoke'at some length, enlarging upon the sub
ject touched byhu motionTHewd he had 
received information from England to the 
effect that Sir High Allan had failed in his 
endeavour to float the Pacific Railway 
bonds, and he desired to know how the 
Government intended to proceed in such an

Hon. Mr. Campbell said the hon. 
gentleman seemed to be so surrounded by 
hostility to Sir Hugh Allan that he was not 
surprised to hear that his correspondents in 
London, if they were at all tinctured with 
his feelings, had sent snch news te him, 
but he would say that that was not the 
news which the Government had received. 
It was quite evident that the hon. gentle
man was anxious that Sir ' Hugh Allan 
n could tail in his scheme.

Hon. Mr. Macphereon—Certainly.
Hon. Mr. Campbell said the hon. 

gentleman seemed to be so inflated by self
esteem, that he imagined that no-enterprise 
could be carried on without his assistance, 
or with which his name was not con
nected ; but he would tell him as the 
House had already told him, that 
the Pacific Railway would be carried 
out successfully without his aid. In answer 
to the hon. gentleman’s question, he would 
say that whatever money had been voted for 
the Canadian Pacific survey would be ex
pended in such manner and for such pur
poses as Parliament had appropriated it for.

A number of bills from the Commons were 
read a first time, and the House rose for re-

After recess,
The House met and passed a number of 

bills through first and second readings, and 
adjourned till Friday.

Meuse OF COMMONS
Hon. Mr. Tilley moved concurrence in 

the Militia estimates.
Mr. Mackenzie said that we had seen 

from reports of the Public Accounts Com
mittee the way in which the Department 
was managed, and matters were altogether 
as they should not be. It appeared that our 
militia consisted simply of the staff officers at 
headquarters. In the report of the Adjutant- 
General the average attendance at camps 
had been ten or twelve men to one offi
cer, and in one case that he had heard of, 
there were twenty-one men to nineteen offi
cers, whilst, in many cases there were only 
live or six men to one officer. He had some 
tune ago shown how that we really had a 
nucleus for a valuable auxiliary to the forces 
of the Mother Country. It was absurd to 
loak upon it as an auxiliary for the purpose 
of war, whilst for peace time it was altogether 
too large. Recently the Military Schools had 
been absolutely useless, as they only taught 
marching, etc. He did not doubt that 
the Minister desired to have the De-

tbose previously ru.iiy. Holders, however, have j lew îw.kflte* oflapiez Maybeu, who styles 
nd who assisted Goodwin i

court betrays sometimes in public that 
strong bias against the accused which at 
least one of its members is believed to have 
expressed in private. It must be from a 
popular impression that what the correspon
dent says is very near the truth, that so 
much sympathy has been expressed to
wards him in the middle and lower classes 
of English life. It was, says “ G. W. S.,” 
“ matter of common remark at the former 
trial that the prepossessions of the Judge 
who presided were very clearly against the 
Claimant. ProbaMv they turned the scale

<»e lot solo at 14c, «notiwr daviditor of Josephfew have offered » .--- -- - » XTK, 4DOUM
of hon. at finishing up h 

ilees and unable
butin most c so th.ydeclaring tint the present form of Qorora. ■MAOotid win being restless and In this citysteady In bepee of the return of better price*. Stocksthe Dr. went to a drug store and there be a rush.and object- by the Rev!

of wheat and peak have again declined, but in'otherMinistry twenty grains of morphine, nearly 
which he gave to the deceased, who,

do not think that any c->uldbe had, so
ofthedi of it so iron that

Upon the announcement of the result of the 
last vote M. Baragnon,a member of the Right, 
said the supreme interests of the country 
required that the Government sheuld not re- 
main silent. His remarks were received 
with noisy protestationa^by the Left. When 
the tumult had subsided,.M. Baragnon pro
posed a night sitting of the Assembly. M. 
Dufaure, Minister of Justice, ascended the

freights at Montreal.to the doctor's own rtate- 
i all eight The result was 
itae of one or two hours.

«• to 70s, and
Hunt, Vicar

wq , oi uientwonn, 1°°V 01 tiof The Wilderness,
town, to Ada Harriet,■ lots at IS to 18Jc.Toronto, and 1 buyers to hold off most persist en t- *«. Kennedy, fcq.
Uton, Canada.tolltc. There arely. Great surprise W usually expressed at the weak-

illiam Willi-, te
main steady at 11 to lljc tof lots.

Iton postponed Mr •snues* *•tribune and declared that France would not about 6)8,000 quarters of wheat
Mr. Goo. F.remain a moment without a Government. of800,000 to 846,000, showing a

Notwithstanding the vote just cast, there deficiency of 192,000 to 288,000 qrs. The

"Jussi’.liste, he said, s President end the BroubHc.
Ttese "Mi-:-*—-------1J ________r " 4.1___ by quiet

DEATHS.The Ministers would answer for the mainta in this city,of order. They would consult 8*c; a few ton-tots have been sold at theiis felt In the capability of exporting countries to
of James Far-with the President, and1 agree to a nigh» 

ited why will the
furnish all the grain needed. On this subject Mr. H. rtha and five days.fitting. The Left shout the celebrated statistician, has written

Government thus set Europe and posterity of his periodical reviews of the grain One tot of 100 smoked sold at 12*0, and the 19th n«t

Monday trmordinary demand of England upon the grain
that Province <m wtfeofFmncii8mhh.------------ -- WlUoD-

In Orillia, Monday, 19th May. Frances E . beloved wltoof O. C rooty, and eldert daughter if iSÏ 
Holcroft, Esq., logera >11, aged 80 yeai s.

At her late ros’d nee, 184 Slmcoe street, on Thun- 
dav, the S2nd instant, Jane, the beloved wife of Joseph 
Hands, aged 82years.

At Dixie, Feel County, on Sunday, the 25th inst.T.H. th. «emit__ er___ -e_

entering the Uxwhich conducted amidst the greatestreaS'a* letter of wheat, but during the year 1872 8
ditional supply of 6.000,000 quarters will be required,ovation at Ottawa on visiting Lent’s circus.taken until the even-George saying 

had decided t
light, and suited to the butchers is is por-tble that «8The band played the Ni* Plat axd Pnom in my Gamin, by Rev. G. P. 

Roe. New York: Dodd* Mead, Publishers. Toronto: 
Adam, Stevenson & Co.

A seasonable book is this production of a 
«armihl» parson : and the preface so exactly 
hits off our notions on the subject that we com
mence s review of the book with a complete 
transcript of the author’s address to the 
public.

“ This is not a scientific work, as the reader wH! 
soon discover. I know that lofty minds will pass it 
by in stent disdain. I have not tried to make the 
world wiser. Let the wise do that.

« Nor is it a manual, giving m terse, sharp periods, 
the greatest amount of accurate information in 
briefest space. My style, I fear, Is like my gardes, 
which grows successfully many weeds, while attempt
ing something useful. I never could wnto a 
manual any more than I could work steadily 
in mv garden at one thing all day. I always did like) 
to weed near the strawberry bed, or the raspberries, 
on the same principle I fear that when a boy (7) I 
enjoyed sitting near the choir, where I could glance at 
the pretty singers during the dry passages of the ser
mon. Do we not need occasional relaxation from tho 
severe duties of life ?

“ In brief, it is my sincere conviction that a ga-den 
is good for humanity (sec Genesis Ü, 8) and it a my 
iriah to diffuse this belief as>idely as possible.

“ I frankly admit that the following pages are very 
much tae same in characer as if I had taken the 

1 reader by the arm, from time to time and strolled 
I around my garden paths (which are irregular and 
I straggling as my story) and chatted in a familiar way- 

on the topics suggested as we passed along.
“ I know that I shall be met at the outset by that 

! inevitable Yankee question. ‘ Does a garden pay7 H
“ I night answer indignantly, does it pay to kies 

your wife, to dandle your baby, or to go back to the 
past (!) to look at the choir, or do anything else agree
able to human nature ?

“Is the gain in health, strength, and happiness, 
which this Eden form of recreation secures, to be 
gauged by the dollar symboL

“ Can the flavour of your own crisp lettuce or rtraw- 
bemea and cream be bought ? Is the perfume of the 
flowers that your own hands have planted to be had 
in the market ?

“ I don't believe that Ed%n was laid out on the 
principle of a • truck-garden,’ every inch being 
planted in a profitable crop; nor do I think that 
Adam and Eve bustied out every morning with the ex
pression seen cn so many American faces, * Time is 
money.' The question in regard to a garden seems 
to me to be, shall we enjoy a tittle bit of Paradise this
S1<** Still aware of the general indiffe 
on either side of Jordan, I hasten to 1 
den did pay in dollar, and cents, am 
can be made to do the same, my retu 
to prove m the following pages."
And this sprightly preface 4s 
of the work itself, whieh whil 
practical enough to captivate

to sail on the 22nd, but poet- His Excellency entered the tout, whereon to 96,000.060 bushels of wheat The preeent price ofAssembly re-assembled at eight p m.until the 29th, that he was Saw-No Liverpool hasthe audience, m wheat in England—64s lid, against 66s Id lut year,more than 2,000,M. Dafaure, Minister of Justice, announcedunable to share the con- but against 43s 8d in 1670, 44s 4d in 1869, 80s lOd inthree cheers- Atthat the Ministers had tendered ’their resig-
the close of the he defiled his 1864-Is acceptedin the task of administration. ffutMUBut theM. Dafaure then handed to M. Bouffet, Prête think that when he broke the seal of the Mr. Lent, arme', on Wednesday, 

David Schism, aged 82of wheat in England aftremarked that theAssembly, a message from 
1 announcingthathe delivers 1 formance the best he had supply of 4,000,100 quarters (82,-aident Theirs.He hoped the resolution would ive the years. He said he had 000,000 bushels) will be required for1 Assembly the high functions 

conferred upon him. Ti
which bad ■SStsr.of the House. also had his family, ing the fourThe reading A Oonft of Mormons was. held at J. Richardson, of The Mail, «gedtenof the Amashis extreme regret that the message produc 

1 the Chamber. on Sunday, at which Geo. A. Smith that the imports tofit to put at the Lon- sad Aprtlhwre fallen far abort of the 2,000,006 Flews) aged SB years.and the Duke de
The Tichborne claimant will soon appeal den Asylum, uamedJonathan Mitchell, of 

Perth, committed suicide by hanging himself 
m his dormitory. Some time ago he out off 
his hand, and timoe then has made several 
attempt, to kill himself, once by cutting 
himself open with glass. This time he tore 
his bed clothes into qtrips, and suspended
6 ro-.il 4a 4L.___1.1.1__ -TT71___ , ‘ . .

jein more cheerfully in an to the public again to raise money for hisM. Thiers. This caused a terrificof regret at the low of "one of defence.The Left moved that the May, June, July and August, seeing that 1,000,000
The Spanish Minister of Foreign Affairs Lent, to tinnetiturn of President Thiers be not accepted. quarters ars already afloat and

it a circular to the representativesThis motion was rejected by a vote ef 368But when of Spain abroad, giving an official In this city, on the 28rd tost., Ursula Lloyd, widow CAUTIONit of the butchery and mutilation offormally accepted. of San Francisco, Chill, Adelaide,low by decreeing a public funeral and erect- the prisoners by the Carliste, and requesting When found heBouffet fruitlessly New York, Cauads, Sting a monument to bis honour, they must them to convey the information of theseeulogize M. Thiers. The members the Left
STRANGE CERTIFICATES 75

cents per dosen. Post free on receipt of price.
outrages to the governments to which theyendeavoured to Henry Rymal, of London, while unload- Drted apples.Sir Geo. Cartier's political To tfce rebite tthe election of a succeworto M. Thiers but the ing railway ties, on TuesdayThey must also latest Bd rices repor. California shipments te have been

Right insisted upon the choosing of a Presi- A despatch from St. P< the head by one of themhad been rendered Liverpool coarse, old.
(ill visit th-i Dominion during the
rir OWll Bn* r.rovlnff m— Kill— __ident of the Republie immediately 25th. says It is believedconnection with a great political Party of »0Y8 FOR ADOPTION—MR J.

’ T. MIDDLEMORE, a benevolent gentleman 
i England, brought out in the SarmaCian twenty- 
boys sad girts, of whom f -ur boys under nine 
s of ege will remain at the Boy’s Home, Toronto, 
l are bright, intelligent children.
*o, a anted engagements with a farmer or trades- 
for three boys over twelve. Address to care of 

PROFESSOR WILSON,

!_ Irsvem'rg

. .. . ’ —........ .... uurmg tne
aftheirowü s-c copying my bHU andGoderich,,vote was then taken and it in the leaves a largeits to the propositionwhich Sir George himself iouncing three times,election of Marshal MacMahon who received ± t̂ow*™ the public xiiT;r Funks." not oneef wh.im >___ ______ _ .of Ferdinand De Leaseps for the constrnc-head, and that the services to The annual Peter Funks," not oneef whom390 votes. The deputies of the Left abstained turn of a line of Bay mit, per tonîplete railway Victoria College, Cobourg, 

at three o’clock,
collection, ^'.thoughthey adve> tise from fifty to one hundred.

Central Asia from St Peters-which -------- v, at three o’clock, in the Victoria
Hall, President N elles presiding. A large 
number of the friends and relatives of the 
graduates were in attendance, in addition to 

* ’-------' * *' of visitors from Toronto,

Marshal with the ‘English railways
. „—7 ------—~ m vue unite,

a*3 nMbB grai atro I. th. prMpti cu.irg, connecting ’ 
India to Calent

les ef the Dominion during the
him he Teadb-Is fairly activé. i»ed by any mmager.

of the death of Mr. Pitt a similar motion
.... —1_. manager,

cbibition on thisof the Belgians has arrived at 
l was received by the court with

In the British House of Commons, on 
Monday evening, the item for the payment 
of the Alabama award was carried.

Bid well, the bank forger, has reached 
London.
^ The Derby was won on Wednesday by

The new French Government will adopt a 
free trade policy.

AMERICAN.
Forty thousand emigrants arrived at Castle 

Garden, New York last week. 8,388 ar
rived on Monday, the largest arrival ever 
known in one day.

The Freemasons have decided to receive 
the remains of the late Minister Ore upon 
their arrival at New York.

The Royal Western Yacht Club of Ire
land has invited the New York Yacht Club 
to participate in their annual regatta at 
Queenstown on July 30th. The special prize 
is a cup presented by Queen Victoria.

James Borlean, a lumber merchant of 
Bucks County, Pa., failed in business, be
came insane, and committed suicide.

In Woonsocket, Rhode Island, the ten- 
hour committee have issued a circular ad
vising factory operatives to return to work 
*“ -----»ent. The strike is virtually end-

of agreement were signed at St 
t week, for a prize fight between 
an and Mike McCoole, and a 

t Jit of 9100 aside was put np. The 
fight is to take place on September 23rd, 
within 200 miles of St. Louie.

James W. Wallack, the actor,of New York 
City, died on Saturday, in a sleeping car, 
while en roule from South Carolina home
ward. He had consumption. He was ac
companied by his wife.

In Brooklyn, N. Y. 
a quarrel took place
men named Rodericl________
drew pistols. Mrs. Roderick,

unique collection cf cariosities,The Committee was headed by M.was made and the v< aweVienna, HamiltOTMUuf ____ _ ^_________________

The hall was appropriately decorated with
bunting and devices, —A---------------------t -
brilliant appearance.
platform were, Rev. ______ _________
Gold win Smith, Dr. Wilson, Rev. Dr. Green, 
Rev. A. Sutherland, Rev. Mr. Jones, Rev. 
Mr. Briggs, Rev. Mr. Dewart, Rev. Mr. Ray, 
Dr. Brous, Dr. Canniff, and Messrs. T. Mc- 
Nanghton, Kerr, W. Beatty and Bigelow. 
After devotional exercises the valedictory 
oration was delivered in an energetic and 
able manner by Mr. F. 8. Nugent, who took 
the colonial question for his theme. De
grees were then conferred by Prof. Nelles, 
after which medals and prizes were dis-t 
tributed.

Of July hangs 20a per qr. in the value of wheat,'' the product oflthe stell-feedtog t 
market, there is enough to be

meet celebrated nLtle aod femalewho, upon retiring, temjfor the present
. necessary iAUCTION SALE ol Areni'Performers-i ever organize LtoM. Gou- dlspiay all the novel beauties of the necemnry in which ^month, would rise prices 10s per qr. i remain nnduuaged at last week** figures, 

bemv 15 to 65.26, the latter being paid lor v
ibers of the in wnicn io 

tbs Opening Act is aloneSir John Macdonald—The very words. worth twice the price of adulation.favourable month depresstically cheered M. Goulard upon his taking
4L. .^4 TT___41______i____/._____________-11."Mr. Mackenzie-On that on the never to be forgotteithe return of the Committeeexpressed strong- time, and In full view at the public.Tn 8a 4M. . . A__Kl- Z___Tfcnsnlteu and protected. As our readers 

Know, W. P. Kellogg ti, rightly or wrongly, 
Bovemcr. The fact has been recognized at 
pFaahingt u, r.nd cannot be gainsaid. Fight- 
fog having taken place, and more being ex
pected, the Governor tried te meet the diffi- 
Edtiea of the case by forcible measures, but 
[with indifferent success. Now the United 
Rates Constitution says that the Executive 
[hr Legislature of a State may call for Federal 
Bid. The exact words are that “ in all cases 
of insurrection in any State, or of obstruc
tion to the laws thereof, it shall be lawful 
[for. the President " ' ‘ " ^
tou application ( 
such State, or
the Legislature <-------- -- —

[call forth the militia of any other State or 
States, or to employ such part of the land 

I and naval forces as shall be judged necessa- 
[ry for the purpose oi suppressing such insur- 
j rection, or causing the laws to be duly exe

Nothing like itto thely their views against the propriety of To do this requir, 1 a double troupe "of "agricultural operations. Consequently theing the resolution. It was evident that ipense of nearly 82,000accepted the Preeidency of the per day, a grand amphitheatre capat 
material tor twenty full sad complet•vices of politicians 

measured by the fa
wouldin this In addition to an this Ithough not ’without pain.

4k.4 ___
M Bouffet alsofact as to wt any of the ordinary showstravelling in this vicinity.11 oe at sou ; a lotoi twelve mixec 

at $45 ; a lot of fourteen mixedstated that the Ministers would temporarilywith the views .then held by 
r__________ 4L—.L4 4L.4 q:_ aetog 1,160 lbs at per lb; a ear of stall-fedfrom the North-west and Central aging 1,206 lbs at I and a lot of 2ti) stall-fed steers

front of the Legiriative Chambers increased i are more enooungtog. ThoneULde rf BeantifUAatmatoM. M-dumioü Hpm* Group, of f totur 
airf th. WondeftU " Wh*t I. IL" Admiral Dot. th, SnuOlert

Idttl, Man in the World ; the Bearded Girl, Wild Fiji Cannibale, 
=rer on thia Continent ; Prof. Faber1, Wonderful 

Talkin* Machine, Dirrer Indiana n Monster Rhinoceros, the 
larsort one mrar Imported ; the Largest Royal Bengal 

Tiger ever on exhibition, bslides » host of other rare, 
enrioos and wonderfnl Aninuth, the whole to be 

seen in my great Exhibition, daily, and con- 
stunting a great Travelling “ World's 

Fair,' the like of which was never 
before known in the world. 1,500 Beasts,

■ Birds and Beptilee are to he seen, among 
which are Monster Sea Lions, positively the 

only ones in thin Country, a Herd of Elephants, a 
Drove of Centals, upwards of One Hundred Golden 

Vsas and Cages, Twelve (krgeous Golden Chariots, toge
ther WITH AM ALMOST I»EXHAUSTIBLE ARRAY OF 

STABTLIMO NOVELTIES NEVER BEFORE SEEN ON EXHIBITION

at 6c per lb with iGeorge’s views as to what was for the best
Italy the news b bed; butthe night wore on. When the result, of the -The supply isntry were correct, whilst 

T held that the views he 
lifetime were not for

interests of the
>roceedingsin the Assembly wse made knownstate that my gar-

17-60 to fg. 50, being a till of 60cFrom Austria the reports sreg*here were cries of vive Le Thiers” andadvocated
“vive La République.’ There was no attem]
at disorder, and the people quietly

Pax.ro __:__
There was a lot of 81 heeda matter of fact that within the last few

Paris, Sundaj indications so far pointed1 to a fullmj evening.
dressing about 60 lbs. sola at 87, and for five dressing CBAND’S REPOSITORY.idency has tooranslt tor the United Kingdom, May 16,political favour, and barely succeeded at theUnited States, NEWS OF THIS WORLD-pltihed without theat the slightest diet 

prevails throughouti’erfect ord<Législature of BAY STREET, TORONTO.for really good qualitiesthe Executive when The troops have been confined to their bar-The House knew that 
been going on during 
which he (Sir George) 

Do present to take an 
They knew that dnr-

against the Ministry, which

Province of Quebec.
radts since yesterday morning, but all A youth named Verzeni jver SMetok Tuesday, June 3rd, 1873,of 1872, and
quiet in Paris, and there are no fenced by the Court ofof dis-

Italy, to hard labour for life, for havingradical
journals to-day are calm in tone. They strangled two 18 GOOD SOUND WORK HORSES, weigh

ing from 1,100 to 1,300, the property of
and attempted to transit May 10,1878,

Europe; 176 from California; 6 from New York; 1 well, but they wi 
ch these pricespart of the Republicans, and urge peace who hae justElectricity used in Scotland for from Baltimore; 25 from Australia, and 10

he was a member, and that those charges at 84.60 to 86, andGambetta has issued a manifestowere to be investigated by a Committee of itly displaced at Kemnay usually scH at |2.60 to 83.50.the Republicans to respect the law.the House. battery. The explosion 30 GOOD SOUND FRESH YOUNG 
HORSES, together with some well-bred 
and superior 

TROTTING STOCK.
CARRIAGES,

HARNESS,
WAGGONS, Ac.

tinmcnl*1*” °f ”?kh will sPPeer to » future Adver-

ber of cargoes of grain in transit, May 8th, 1873shal MacMahon hasMr. Holton cculd only agree with every
M. Bouffet, President of Assembly, acknow- an earthquake.

the receipt of the official notification Teadb-Is quiet and steady.from Lambtonboth respect to this motion, A telegram from Nikolaieff te the Daily 
Tem says : “One of the Russian circular

and 146 cargoes of wheat an* 68 cargoes eflection to the Presidency, and accept-whichhe brought forward ArtioVthe office in the following termsat all, and to the hon. gentle- Admiral PopoflTs plan Mey 8th, to part lprised 147 from CslifornUobey the will of the Assembly, the de- lota have been made at 9c, but and palsoe stock cam, buQt expreaJy for i 
i muA as the ordinary cars. »nd the tiu

The other is not so from Portland, Orrgoo; 16 from Valparaiso; 86of the National would have to be paid for selected white. carrying needy twkehad now departed this Personally he ------- —1 tor me,
toe ordinary cars, »nd the trucksare intended for Australia; 22 frbut withhad been on the beet of terms with the hon. inch to notice In reference to the ti-uatimonGod’s aid and the devotion of any twenty of the

Dr. Cleland, a statistical writer of Glas- The start of wheat at New York iswill continue the work of liberating the Slows advertise twelve 'i cadets of the same political Party serv- The size of their tentsonly 66,000 bushels. The stack at Western lake portsterritory and restoring order, and willMr. Lafontaine, ly listening to the condemned ever offered by Public Auction in Toronto,
1 ha anM withr.nl —

--- 77 .oa......- - ro.THUM.UL, MWV WUH L
actually advattiaed, which they do not have.

- K- ***** -
has been largely diminished, being only about 1,200,-whichtain tranquillity, the My World's Fair isbe sold without :ition, turned to a 000 bushels at Chicago and Milwaukee at thesociety rests. To this pledge my wordthan the hon. gentleman now deceased.

an honest man and a soldier.They had however turned into dit
GRAND k SON,Grossi, No. 1,

lg may follow. qnently been Hanlioba. on Sunday evening «‘“touting the greatest ithe Vi exhibition, is model of the citybetween two
ns been blizhted by the fi

Rto be my great■JJNIYER8ITY OF TORONTO.Sfubiocs Centenarians. —Who has not 
heard of the numerous persons whose refusal 
to depart this life before they are a hundred 
years old constitutes their title to fame ?

“ Old Pare ” is as “familiarin 
as household words,” szm^ the 
oldest survivors ” of particular 
s noted as noteworthy. It is 

[ somewhat sad to find our faith in these cele- 
l brated individuals shaken after ail, for the 
; instances on record are, to many people, at 
once enrions and consoling. Not that the 
desire to exist until the “ last scene of all,”

; when poor humanity drags on “ sans every- 
I thing ” is at all general, but there are those 
who think that what is possible to others is 

I also possible and desirable for themselves.
| An eminent English investigator of this eub- 
i ject has dealt a severe blow to this latter

Province of Manitoba, having been attracteddaring all mother ofhither by the favourable reports of the •ents uninjured the Vendôme column and
the buildings destroy ed by the Commune.»y enpolitical conteste with Sir George Cartier, he but tort for P.T.At latest advices therefiring, Ms >1 went off, the ball passingit really affords to

in the day’s sale,,Where Nature has TUESDAY, the 10th of JURE, Boa* «tone bring worth:this, aad it was not in no-. than the entire cost cfvery rarely i* thereour mouths CsrtwrighL-Ceeey, C 
luikoka), Delorme, 
loud and Arthabsski

which realized £4,000, werepractice or English 
■rend from Lambton

The rich black loam which everywhere Jeered and insulted tion to the world.a crowd of urchins,somber of ■on, July 1.abounds is of - unparalleled fertilit Johannes Arata, aniburban villas have of late years exhibited Italian beggar boy, 1 ™ one exmmaou. jty arcus cempenv ■ more than twice asJoshua Reynolds,referred to the solitary instance with little or no exhaustion of the turned on and fatally stabbed one of them,the department of floral frion, Gibson, Gillies, Harvey, Again I say, tie not deeel.ived, bat be sure and note the day and of* 
■h7?ubtic^ ObTOieot Servant, 7 ^the great painterThis was the ig his Italiantables of the best y grow freely. The 

tie plough, does not 
cultivated with the

named Jno. Golden, aged nine, Mulberry which will not be in CanadaT
Bulletin says that possibly 60,000land is all ready street, New York. CONFESSING DEGREES, <Sfcc.The trade

ickard, Pozer," 
oas (Middlesex)

office, and having put require cleaning, and Reports from the Scotch P.T. BARNUM.tell of theEdwin Young, son of Alderman Dudley,0. 'Ba hia memory. The proposition was vigorously eluding the atoeka to granary at the principal pointa ofgreatest ease. a widelyoutside Jersey City, temporarily insa 
out Me brains

aad to beatby Mr. fox, by Mr. Pc ‘by, by spread and aggrat 
shootings numbers i

Htirton, ’ Taschereau, 
hlay. Trow, White study, blew manycity pigs Windham, and by by lake, rail, and on the New York(HaltaaX Wood, Young of dead and dying birdsThe summers are warm with refreshingly W. G. FALCON BRIDGE, M. A., irow, unite inaitonj, mixes, wi 

itreal WeetX Young (Waterloo).-66. Percival was shot down in the Haase of May 17th, 1878, and the comparative stocks at theof the garden-reserve Price, the correspondent of the New YorkCommons while Prime Minister, Unlverrft  ̂af Toronto,is said to be lessWhat I have done an] lem^ioej^but '
Later Lord Pel- Herald, i* still confined in Fort Cabana, 

Cuba. No person is allowed to communi
cate with him. The charges on which hé
was arrested have not yet been mad---- V1:*
Captain - General Pol tain has 
O’Kelley to be brought to Havana.

O'Kelley another Herald oorrea 
has arrived at Havana, accompanie 
Mullen. The latter '
ia reported that O’K 
Spain.

Col. Gage’s block, and the Jackson Hall 
Mock, on Washington street, were burned 
in East Saginaw, Mich. Loss, $50,000; in-

m.k.1 p«L|l TleeiM.i(Suntrary), CalnSStenT'. of largewhitewilling to soil black (St. John), Burp< 
i ,’iron. Carter, Chi 
Coffin, Colby. Co*
Daly, De Cosmos,
Flesber, Fortin, G
(Out, 8 RX G-----------------—,------------------- ,
Jones, Klllam, Lacerte, Langevin, Laagiota, Leothier, 
LeVesconta, Lewis, Macdonald fStoJohn), MacKay, 
MaiUoux, Masson, Mathieu, Mcboog.il, McOreevy, 
Mitchell, Morrison, Nathan, Nelson, O'Connor, 
O'Reilly, Ptaaonneault, Ryan, Savary, Shibley, Smith 
(Selkirk), Staples, Stephenson, Thompson (Cariboo), 
TUley, Tobin, Tourangeau, Tapper, Wallace (Norfolk), 
White (East Hastings), Witton, Wright (Ottawa).

The House then divided on the main mo
tion for the third reading of thé bill, with 
the following result : Yeas, 109 ; nays, 33.

Sir John Macdonald moved the third 
reading of the bill for the readjustment 
of the salaries and the allowances of judges 
and other public functionaries, and officers, 
and of the indemnity to members of the Senate 
and House of Commons. Carried.

Un motion for the third reeding of the 
bi'l to make better provision respecting 
election petitions and matters relating to

Oarttog,
sky and dry bracing atmosphere, READ ! READ ! ! READ1 ! 1

A GRAND FREE EXHIBITION
Of course there are two other con- May 10. J^OTTOBMay 19. TO FARMERSsuch motion was made. It is true that Her ijojebb.First, land ; second, a love, nafcu- our winters very health) This is a sketch of the late Alexander $«6,810Majesty desired that Lord Palmerston’s re- 9,441,822 11,832,283Dumas, by one of hispaired, for its cultivation. The fearful so frequentlyral or Spanish Sole No.orderedshould be interred in the great The figure of Spanish No 

Slaughter Sola, ;work havoc and destruction in Minnesota>w little ijor, the limbe of a Manures for Bale.and the mellowest len in the world will and Dakota are never known in Manitoba or
.90,087,677 19,904,912 21,761,010tangle of thorns under the British North-west.

generally understood that I sir 
ie publicFREE OF CHARGE.

Exhibition each day, whichhates and shirks its care. Scrape his hide, and i Superpboeph 
ch Bone Dost.find tiie savage underneath.’rtry where the -each dhy of the pestA market at high rates has so far existed ey will soon be sent toipon to grant three honours to a parliament-up the old allopathic system, Kora Animal» and Oaiiodtie» them ire to be seen in uy Show tint willbehind the Delivered fgee at charge at the railway id tià sb ÿrito a skeleton eoeureat the Theatre 

stale remark was made 
that France was a <x 
One of the soubrettes 
we can judge by the last elections, it is 
rather a country medioeratique•

Turkey ia to have an orthodox railroad. 
A company is being formed at Constantinople, 
consisting exclusively of Muslins for laying 
down a railway between Jiddah and Mekkah. 
None but Muslins are to be eligible as share
holders. The same company contemplates 
making a railway between Mekkah and el- 
Medinah, the two holy place* of Islam.

A case has just been brought to a conclu
sion at the Liverpool Assizes, in which next 
of kin disputed the mil of an eccentric old 
man named Hayes, who had left the great

lately, therot only of its be in Canada this Bis if si sttion of Mr. Pitt,within any city’s limits, and but of its largely increasing extent andhope that his pages may incite a Bear thia in mind and don't forget it ! I show ; 
aoouomadnna," “ Equeecurricnloms,” or “1 i aee in any of the “ Hippo-weary brainworkers to that great duty Dont be deceived byBible doubt. 27 6 27 6 27 6hard-dri vinj life—healthful recrea- Calf (80 to 86 lbs per doa)

j^oncE.it that a perusal of his Th# Northern Pacific Railway will be my WomtFair ExpoeHion,'his country. He was thanked by Parliamentbook will have that effect. Many not be given for several days.ipened this year to Pembina, on the south-and at his death a public funeral was grantedhis garden, what Adam lost in era frontier of the Province, and only sixty The Cubans claim to have WILL NOT BE IN THE DOMINION UNTIL JULY,to him, bat in political life it was hard tohi»—peace and happiness, 
had observed that the lovii

Mr. Roe says he A con-New York press as a marvel ef protracted 
life. Our English contemporaries have 
looked into ms case, and find that the old 
soldier who pauses for a veteran of 108, is 
some twenty years younger. According to

Ithe account in the London Standard, which 
the editor of Xotes and Queries says has never 
been answered, the Army List refutes the 
claims of this gentleman to extraordinary 
longevity. It appears that he never held a 
captain’s commission, and was only a lieuten- 

j ant when he was removed from the service 
for what he pleaded, in 1846, to have been 

I youthful errors. Whether the old gentleman 
j has deluded himself or been deluded by 
| others we cannot say. But he has been long 
I a welcome guest at New York dining tables,
| where he recounted his warlike experiences 

of the last century. We hope the odd twen
ty years will make no difference in this latter 
respect, for he is a chiipy pleasant old fel
low; and besides, a man who, as he actually 
dees, drinks his half pint of laudanum daily, 
is a hero worthy of respect.

Puerto Principe. THbtract has been for the construction ofmight be thought his Small-pox is prevalent in San Francisco.ly s cracked tea-though it consist 88 6 88 6 88 6'innipeg to Pc ibma, which Due notice of days and dates willto the welfare of this country.pot, with a struggling plant, such The authorities of San Francisco intendis to be completed not Inter than the i • FPLET0N MANUFACTURINGstalesseen under; the eaves of « tall of 1874, and will probably be finished before BARNUM’S GREAT SHOW NOT TILL JULY !Flous—Stocks in store on the 26th Iit forward to be discussed over the tenoed to gaol shall be deprived of their pig-ction petitions 
l tested election

This line will be ThereSro^beMi 1grave, or over the tails.
CANADIAN. —

Mr. Joseph Martindale, another of the 
victims of the explosion of the oatmeal mill 
in London, died on Sunday, at two 
o’clock. He was the father of a large 
family.

A man, named S. Isaacson of Montreal, 
was accidentally shot in the head by a com
panion, in the excursion to Carillon when a 
salute was being fired. The bullet is lodged 
in tiie brain, and there are no hopes of his

fidal to character, and consequently he made 
up his mind, when opportunity offered, to 
have a garden. The way he made it pay is 
well told in his book. Nor should the ladies 
be backward in promoting a taste for horti
culture. It is a duty in their own homes, 
and a womanly recommendation ix. all cases. 
“ Who can measure,” says our author, “ the 
contempt which that woman inspires who 
invariably secures attention to her dress, 
while graces oi character are tardily, if ever, 
discovered? Such big, showy, useless plants 
are called weeds in the garden.” We have 
derived immense pleasure from a perusal of 
Mr. Roe’s book, and can cordially commend 
it to our readers.
CHARLES DICKENS AS A READER. By Chasles 

Kxst. London : Chapman A Hall. Torjnto : Adam,

northward until it Of Hamiltonwith thedeparted colleague andof Commons, Mercer- and Fournier offered 
amendments in the details, which were lost

Mr. Mackenzie moved that the bill Be 
referred back to Committee to provide that 
contested elections be tried by Judges only, 
and to strike all ont in reference to the gen
eral Court of Appeal, and the appointment 
of revising barristers.

The amendment was lost ; yeas, 54 ; nays,

Pacific Railway, rhioh will pass through
Province of Manitoba. By the railway andposite, who had made a motion LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING EVIDENCE! OF aUFUClTrAre derirous at receivingsteamboat route already in operation through ftomitiei, reported 6, Cmretell 

alter, and ffnken, 66 and 6ê liq
oedented in Canadian history, and almost 100 b, la of extra' sold at 86.60, 

iut-down extr* * at SB 20 f : n « •Canadian territory passengers can be give the public 
-prise and injurunprecedented in the at 86.90f.ee.;veyed from Toronto to Fort Garry ajure me, I copy : 

learned through
lot of fancy hand at86.66 and another atIt was, PerbJ£nisfcrea éhmëœyshowj :FAMILYdays. Fare, £3. ■old at 86.10 for the purpose of1 super has been 

befog reported ; we should value it at Silent Sewing Machine tow’s track, who traced hhn as far a* Wchad carried the country successfully through A settler can obtain 160 acres of good m irortorolj rro»**. disgust, aafcewaa there lost tight et,’ and has not been 
D. Baldwin, editor et toe Spy, to know of thefeUew. H

lurtoy the larttydaya. aad the roartet today 
rexy dull with value», as nearly aa we can judjarising out of the French farming lands, for a fee of £2, by Patent in In a Scotch church recently, after the Judge, atBut even then there were of territory guaraniple from the Canadian Got02, and the bill was read a third time and

On motion of Hon. Mr. Pope, the Regis
tration Bill was dropped and the order dis-

Mr Tilley, the 
ipecting Insurance

publication of the banns of marriage by thedoubts in the minds of the best This land he can select for himself. Water P. T. BARNUM, Btq.ive elder, in a stentorian voice, scarce ana arm ; one small car
M changed hMda for a price equal to 86 here. Smallcountry as to the propriety of the course. generally abundant throughout the Pro- Dear Sir, -The person yon inquire about, inforbade the between a certain couple. lots are up to 85.25.He would not refer to the other i On Saturday morning, Mrs. Drake's board- has been steadycalled upon for an explanation, Td. BALDWINtioned by his'hon. friend from Lambton, plenty of timber for building and fneL weaker; rollers 182, buyer* 181 i- IN YARN.Montreal, was discovered to pointing to the intendedn6t deairing to dwell upon them, but these inquiryOn motion of be in flames. The alarm was immediately I had intended Hannah forCHURCHES AND SCHOOLS.of themselves should have suggested to theAct to amend the Acts and the whole brigade called ont. -The His reason was not considered WoacsBHB, Mam., May 6th, 1873.hare bate rory law buyara to ba found at any price,
»nn nmw nl l»U Amro.------- .-l-e- e. t . 77. * 'hon. gentle. Wlite, Blue, Bed and Orange. 

CABP1T WARP.

Beam Warps for Woollen Mills.

There are churchea of all denominations in P. T. BARNUM, Eat*.,ompaoies was dropped and the order dis- i was subdued. Mrs. Drake is of : of late at figures acceptable to holders.Nothing more, aa the author tells us, ia 
attempted in this book than a memorial of 
Charles Dickens in association with his 
Readings. This somewhat unpretentious de
claration must not be taken to indicate a 
work of inferior merit or small interest. 
Quite the contrary. The reading is of the 
pleasantest kind possible. In his discur
sive talk of Author-Readers generally, Mr. 
Kent evinces a familiarity with a wide range 
of literature, which he brings to his aid in 
preparing this memorial volume. Dickens 
took kindly to these readings, first given for 
various charitable objects, and finally un
dertaken with a professional view. In one 
way or another, it- will probably surprise 
most persons to know, Dickens appeared 
from four to five hundred times as a 
public Reader, and it is no un
certain test of his powers that 
he was even more popular at the last, when 
his reading capabilities were known, than at 
first, when the glamour of his reputation as 
an author alone led thousands to see, if 
not to hear, him. His last American trip 
was a great financial success. The poorest 
house he had was in Rochester, where he 
netted $2,500, and his largest receipts on 
one night were $6,000. On what was to 
him little more than a holiday trip he “ took 
in” no less than $240,000 ! Pity he was so 
short a time spared to enjoy it ! Mr. Kent 
leads ns pleasantly through the various 
readings. No one will be astonished to 
learn that Dickens’ favourite reading was 
“The Christmas Carol” A specimen page 
from “ Dombey & Son” and another from 
“ Mr. Bob Sawyer’s Party,” give a fair idea 
of the work performed by the author in pre
paring his gems for reading purposes. He 
slash»! away at them with a free hand. 
“ The Trial from Pickwick” was the only 
one of all his readings in which not a single 
word was changed from the shape in which 
it was struck off in the heat of his young, 
fervid imagination. Mr. Kent’s volume 
must be read entire, however, to be fully

MEN OF THE THIRD REPUBLIC. Reprinted, with 
large from The Daily Ncici. London ;

the Province. Also many excellent schools.charged. Friday there was a lot of 6,000 bushels ofTapper complimented theHem. Mr.The Earl of Zetland.—The Earl of 
Zetland, whose death was announced some 
days ago, was, as the London Times says, a 
great Yorkshire magnate, Lord-Lieutenant 
of the North Riding, patron" of the borough 
of Richmond, a much respected member of 
the Whig party, till lately the head of the 

and an enthusiastic supporter 
Thomas Dundas, now just de- 
ie second Earl ; he was born 

in London in 17V5, and succeeded his father 
in 1839. From 1818 to 1830 he represented 
the family borough of Richmond, and, with 
a short interval, during which he sat for 
York, the same faithful constituency re
turned him until, on his fathers death, he 
was summoned to the House of Lords.

I “Though he was so long a member of both 
Houses of the Legislature, Lord Zetland’s 
part in politics was principally con
fined to a steady support of Whig 
principles, and since hia accession to the 
House of Lords his" influence at Richmond 
has been frequently used to provide a seat 
for the rising members of the Party. In this

from fiveThe Local Government No. 1 and part No. 2, aold at 81.80 Lab.already madeSir John Macdonald moved the second only as a paid advertisement,hethe only transactionHanover latelyreading of the bill to amend the Act to A collision took place on Saturday at 
Verennes about eight o’clock, between the 
steamship Medway, of the Temperley line, 
and the Missouri, of the Dominion line. The 
Medway was on her way down, deeply 
laden. The Missouri was light, and was cut 
down to the water’s edge, and about twenty 
feet of her bow was carried away. Her 
fore compartment filled with water, but the 
came into harbour safe. The Medway was 
also injured and returned to port, where she 
ia now fast discharging cargo. The acci
dent is attributed to the swiftness of the 
current, the deep draft of the Medway and 
the narrowness of the channel. When the 
captain of the Missouri saw the danger he 
reversed the engines and backed at fall 
speed, otherwise both vessels would have 
been sank.

On Saturday five boys started from Gan- 
anoque in a sail boat for Clayton, N. Y., 
and when near the Island a pqnall struck 
the boat and capsized it Four of the boys 
clung to the boat, bat Nelson Free, aged 
seventeen, started to swim for shore and 
was drowned. The body -was recovered 
about nine p.m.

Mr. Archibald Frame, of Maitland, Hants 
County, has been selected as a candidate for 
the seat in the Commons vacated by the ele
vation of Mr. Howe aa Governor. It js 
thought that there will be no opposition.

Subscriptions are being taken op all over

other day arrived in Berlin, with the object of regain- 
d by these msti-

by himmake further
ing of Sir George Cartier, and hoped ing the power oncei peas eased by three 

their own abbesses.
Although I have a d<of the North-west Territories. Carried. estimate of how they eteod. Our own viewsIn conclusion, we may say that many of 

os left good and comfortable homes, to ven
ture upon a settlement in this new country, 
and that we have nothing to regret ia the 
step we have taken, but have every reason 
to be satisfied with our present circum
stances. We have firm frith in the futwfe 
of Manitoba and the North-west, and believe 
that no country offers greater inducements 
to the industrious emigrant.

W. Palmer Clarke, W. W. Kennedy, 
Stewart Mulvey, James McElroy, Milner 
Hart. R. J. Wood, H. M. Drummond, 
Frank Ritchie. James Fullerton, John Yil- 
Hers, F. C. Mercer, John Nelson, James 
Irvine, Matthew Davis, Thomas Collins,
L. Hayward, H. Grant, W. R. Brown, Nios 
Robeson, James MoGaffey, Cohn Monro 
Geo. Kelland, D. Young, Jno. Higgins, A.
M. Brown, H. McDonald, James McDonald, 
John Maun, H. Nesbitt, G. Buchanan, Rev. 
Geo. Young, Rev. Geo. Bryce, Rev. J. »D. 
O’Meara, Rev. Mr. George, Rev. Mr. Me- 
Nab, A. McMicken, V. Christian, R. G. 
Haggard, D. M. Walker, W. R. Sacha

Legislation T. Law-
The Hon. E. Blake is making money; there

character from different editors aad qthera, to whom I
» with hit AM rov.ro.

19*. and at 121 tojeamtwould On. the street tiniay ftil wheat aold ,-SBSkThe House it into Committee, rose and and $1.88, and spring at |L21 to 81.it. to the Herald at that place.sported, and the bill was read but it is doubtful whether they will succeedHe did not hold, nor would the i to 117, dosing 1 and untruthful.genuine without iin recovering this privilege. says that the article In qv i did not rtfleet his >On motion of Hon. Mr. Tilley, the but was peb&shed for pay, the iand 7,306 tirt week. Srordty enquiry andby hon. gentlemen Wlf, PARKS k SON.1er that the House go into Committee to it was found impossible to to other paper* to pnat 1 
the party who paid for il 
punishment to his eonac 
win come out tn time am

i at 96i; roller* at 971.light than they w< There were no ear-tot* to he had to
part of last week, but during theused by the leader of the Oj St. John, N. B.aspect to the acceptance of i to warn who employed the parties to the flirt two, bukltadd at 42c, to arrive; two at 44c f.e.b.it of Sir George ’a death vessels of the Royal Mail Company5-')d0,000 from the Northern Railway Com- on Monday 44c was paid for a car of We and I only puUUh the shore to giro the iand that was of the To-day two car* of No. 1 Chicago to ; -1HE ELECTRO - GALVANIC

•BATTERY has become a great benefactor in 
the domestic arts. In no instance isitawon- 

_ derfut effect so manifest as in the process ef 
ELECTRO-PLATING. By this procero a 

coating of pure «tirer can be deposited firmly
hen wtil^made a^d'h^^y pUtLCtb? ertS* 

ill the utility ef eoHd direr,Without tee exp —a. 
od. made by thia proeoro can ba retied en that

for a long time on a heavy subsidy, but nowpany, on certain conditions, was discbai five sold at 42c. 46c has been paid allitiment of ’arty to there are not less than seventy-five steamersWilkes moved the
. .----- ------—, ——» ro pu, roeo uuutn; w, UKU KUJfcro wrainBb
kinds, that may and probably wffl be circulated daring the

« U* atrirt Use! rovro. eroilh eroro — II _ j _____*1 .opposition, as well as those with whom he flying the British flag, and of theof the ldments made giro him into the hands ofthe bill to incorporate the Gol iths’ Com- could allow Party feeling the posts of Brasil, Chili, Peru, and thepany of Canada. week. Theaborei -Is offered at 110*.

assurances from jewellers and others farther discussion, theAfterall parts of Canada that the bill was intend- editor of the Pi Pays, who hasthe following divisioned to create a in duels, and has there hare declined to 66c, though it Is possible thatwell Campbell, 
Coffin^ Colby,He therefore to kill next month, has been offeredCaron, Carter,

loved in amendment that the amendments the Weekly. Monlanian, a sheet pul
4L. —:1A- u:______: o____ and when the!be read that day LtiS2i"S, Keeler, Lange vin, in the wilds of Missouri. Six editors of that Ihebborestock?

Mr. Ryan and other ibers spoke of paper have died with their bootsNathan, O’Connor, O’ReiL ther reduced by shipments,„-----t. ro. ,-------1 1___the atre opposition offered to the bill by SKONS, FOHCS. UOLES, KNIVES & FORKS, *F. T. BARNUMIt ia Verytrade in Montreal *»), TUley, Toe 
White (Halton) expect that _a first-class salamander

The discussion continued until the time ’aul will be a Utile more datable.respect Richmond was of the utmost value, 
and afforded a constant proof of the advan
tages to be derived from such an anomalous 
institution as close boroughs. Indeed, it is 
doubtful whether the present Lord Chan
cellor could have attained his present emi-

Would be takenfor private bills had expired. The Paris theatres usually retain a oritic’i nk* Seta, to be hadOn motion of He Mr. TiUey the bill Gas Oompaht—Nothing doing.respecting the admission of Prince Edward ROBERT WILKES,with the nothing doing l. round Iota ot dorer 
ire retail the former at 86 60 and theIsland as a Province of the Dominion to secure a vacant seat at thethird time and passed. latter at 8& Hecan be no doubt of it, and yet the country Varieties,-, being told that itThe Governor General came down to the hardly expects him to devote his time so ex-Mr. Tilley the to81.76 In lota: SALE OF BETWEENnence but for the access to Parliament which 

Lord Zetland’s recommendation to hia stead
fast friends, the electors, gave to Sir Roun
del! Palmer. Is was, however, on the Turf 
that Lord Zetland was more eminently con
spicuous, aad it may be doubtful whether 
any political triumph ever gave him such 
genuine and un mixed satisfaction as the suc
cess of his horse Voltigeur, who won the 
Derby in 1850. Twenty years afterwards 
the portrait of V oltigeur, by Landseer, was 
exhibited at the Rojal Academy, and it was

£ leasing to see the gratification with which 
ord Zetland contemplated his beautiful pro
portions.”

House about three o’clock and gave his as-House went into Commitee to consider cer- clasively to the very tempting subject. He
k.. 1_«4 Oi4.ro. Ï— »k. Ivlroroeiroro

to be fully equal toin his book, found the following entry
ro4. kia rororoek.ro .1 4k. ?.. n

it to a number of bills. the wants oi the market, and prices remain eaqf at 46ohas left his duties at Ottawa in the blnnder- Nova Scotia for the West ville sufferers.
Six seamen deserted from Her Majesty’s 

steamship Royal Alfred, at Halifax, last

The schooner North Star, built by Mr. 
James BeUingaby for Messrs. Howell k Al- 
ward during the winter, was successfully 
launched at Port Hope, on Saturday before 
a large concourse of people. She is a very 
fine model and does credit to the builders.

The name of Lieut.-Col Masson, M. P., 
m---- *■-----  and Lieut-Col Belleroae,

rite hie number of the fauteuil:The'House was then adjourned until the i and Nlpiasing Railway 8 per rent, at 98. 70 AND 80 HEADM. Adolphe Thier* CauStmSand,13th of August.tractors for sections Nos. 1 to 7 of the Inter
colonial.

After considerable discussion, the Com
mittee rose and reported the adoption of the 
resolution with amendments.

On motion oi Hon. Mr. TiUey, the- 
House went into Committee of Ways and 
Means, and passed the Supply Bill

The Speaker announced a message 
from the Senate, informing the House that 
they had made certain amendments to the

ing legal quibbles before his brother in Lon-
ty, will bring 88 to 13.60,don, and strange as it may appear, anCaptain Hall as a Commander.—A

Hat—The market has been ratherfl, connected with the to Chili, and thataa he ia favourably known in Toronto, must Thoroughbred Imported Brood

MUES, STAIUONS, CUTS AM) FILLIES.
British consulate in New York city, State has de voted •226,000 torof the position he enj at steady prices.that at sea Capt Hall of an edifice in Valparaiso for*the first indus- i being about 890.what Brown thinks ofobstinate disposition, and Straw—Receiptii have been falriv

IFerinir had «nntwl * eel. bat ailoapade of his boy. He usually raves prettyto be a rigid martinet.’ He war bound The time is set: r>NAUA PERMANENT BT7ILD-
VV ING * SAVINGS' SOCIETY.

hard, if any of the other ride in polities 
leaves any duty to

“Wring
From the hard hands of peaeante their vile trash,” 
and we should suppose that he would be
equally severe in giving h;-------a——a:— «—
those who leave the stn 
taws to “fight their last 
fearful odds. V ‘—‘ -

to achieve his end at any and all risks, and
Wliknnk 4k. f..i:___ .1 giving ample opportunity for the collection worth about 86.without consulting the Clyde Bullions, Brood Meres,-There ia none offering.

Brass to recklessness, he rarely
wiawinwnne» >nJ (elf 4k.4______ in pro- Mte ud Filliee.(bed consequences, and felt that fusion Oawtero now usually roil at about Sc. aad Subscribed Capital $1,500,0001AF., let U, supply of sheep pricesm sanguine 

would accoi with the The Parie-Jlparo states that theits were read a first and 1.460.000vacancy in thi 
of Sir George Cartier. _ 

ay, belonging to 
th to four children

_________ _____________mad time within
two years. She hat seventeen children, and 

' has only been married ten years.
‘ On Saturday a fire was discovered in the 
' store and dwelling house of Armour k
• Heartwell, Jarvis. The flames spread 
1 rapidly ana soon covered the whole bnildiug.
1 Mr. J. Smith’s hotel and «tables soon caught 
’ and were totally destroyed. The fire con

tinued spreading and destroyed the follow
ing places, mostly residences Mr. White-

r fir’s dwelling, total lose ; Montgomery’s
• hotel sad buildings, tqtal loefi ; Mrs. Rohm-
• — « . Memr*. MoMo*»

total lorn; We 
low. Mr. Stop’s

HARPERSVienna Troc bleu.—The Exposition at 
Vienna opencil with the expected cere
monies, but the city has not been rendered 
cheerful thereby. No sooner were descrip
tions telegraphed to enterprising journals, 
than the news of a financial excitement fol
lowed. The number of failures mounted 
into the hundreds, and a young banker’s 
suicide gave a tragic tine to the popular 
anxiety. The shock of the panic extended 
over the whole Empire. At *ho aame time 
we learned that a storm of extraordinary 
violence buret over the damaged
the Exhibition lAt berohte, the g6ro

For mow hia quarrel withMr. Cockbum moved tiie third reading terteysire unchaagte, at 71c
to *186 : chicken* ere eeeefero .4 u. _Lin the faoa ofing-master, at Uppemavik, which wse only 

settled by the interference of the captain of 
the United 8tatw transport The gentleman 
volunteered the following information, which 
had come to his knowledge in his official 
capacity at the British consulate, namely : 
That on his last Arctic voyage Capt Hall 
had shipped two English map. Before reach- 
iag Newfoundland thaw two men became a 
little rusty. They were afraid of the voy
age, and they went into Capt Hall’s cabin 2d told bun so. "Now, man,” he said, 
“ I have treated you well sp to the present, 
and I mean to treat you well up to the end : 
but come with me. You must, now. You 
have signed th* articles.” The two men 
went to work a little mollified, but still dis
satisfied. Two weeks after one of them re
fused to work any longer, and Gant Hall, 
drawing his revolver, shot him dead.

We regret to see that there is a tendency 
to aay "dmnnly” when “damnably” ia in
tended. How frequently do we hear people 
who are educated say “ You are damnly mis-

P. T. BARNUMdiscovered that the Saddle Horae* and Hunters.OFFICE—MASONIC HALL, TOKQHTO.of the bill to readjust the ^presentation had been valet deHistory repeats herself, and 
nas too, ana perhaps although 
t, we have an “AohiUssmt-

biographical sketch. The writer of these
1 -x-v__ ----kteli.ro. 4L. roL4ro. 4k* Of durts there Are none.to M. Rodrigue, . well-known

stockbroker, and thet be Ited $30,000we know it not,Sir John Macdonald meved that the
ting aride from theJill be not now read a third time, but that e from the man ennobling aMany of them SAVINGS BANK BRANCH. METUSS AND INSIAN PUNIES.enieéde. When M. •ndh5ta,aLeo.be read thia day sixat the time, and will be a sufficient in- jmwmwi* his valet’sThe motion wan then carried. bOwd at 81.06 Lo.b.traduction of the whole volume to three who Yeas, 59 lot ; and 8L10

Wilkes makes such from which heHon. Mr. Tilley moved that when theof the kind which FLOUR, f.o.0.House adjourn* it stand adjourned till Friand they 66 * 878day, at 11to thé Carried.have this peculiarity, that they that Mr.the hero —Kingston Daily Ne assr-.The House then, Holman Hunt has receivedmotion of Mr.who are now for the l»«r—M rto Breed
st, all of the very beatO’llailly, adjourned at 11.17.most part living—Thiers, McMahon, Gam

betta, Barthélémy St. Hilaire, Dufaure, •worse, includes the copyrightstates that as
Dumas (who when the father was alive waa minea hare beehre- and the of ex-Friday, May 28. BY SPECIAL TELEGRAPH TO THE TORONTO.«irorocep.oentiy opened Baatere Siberia, all ofknown aa Dumas fils) iting. For

promise to be worked with profit. i« to receive 1,000lot, Emile de Girardin, tin shop, store andSir John Macdonald moved thatrain fell upon Edmond About, Jules Simon, Bardou, the mendicants whose feet Chamber** buüding*. t 
watchmaker ahop/Mr.
.riJ If. . AS__J-

Wtero,;.!Louie Blanc, Victor Hugo, and Emperor and Empress 
ndy Thursday,"-tins yes

waahaddeecril «Qcv the Governor-General nrai 
'vouid be graciously pleased to
tmne 4k.4 4L______t .1 tt

It Us book which ctemot 'fail to give mbits Mseady •ad Hr. Atnhea'e d, BARNUM’S SHOWnot come up to the ex- wouia be graciously p 
tious that the remains Bw-'S-ï;pleasure to every one who takes it up. We> an told o< the drothofThe number ofof the Vi of the Hon. Sir Geo. No. taaaa af----- une tentaina U1 kite aavu.
h- Cartier be interred at the public
anil 4k.4 ______________4 1__ -t___l_3

At the rerent wedding of a Bavarian Army
Krororo rju ktirwie-A/l .nil mnk4ro.o«o k,.

few, comparatively, for
A young , , — tuewtou ■> utw jvuuttv ctpcuoo,

and that a monument be erected to the hundred and :dx>bir,OI8VUU.UW. When his father art him up in 
the second-hand clothing buainsm, in whichdays past, Mjtatoat., the wife <* Mt. tithe Clyde brother officers ward Nichols, ofaiRiver, about tin hamada hia money, he waa advised by that 
Mher “never to let hia expenses exceed
ffiufliJBarwteA” H. adbSdT the ad-
7*^4 ■ ^ ■trugglea waa an at-

cued by twoul°h?£jd bride. She reepooded to ttch emroh.Perltepa the incomplete etete of inscription expressive of the public ee 
BO great and irreparable a 1res, and to 
Hia Excellwoy" that thia House will 
good the expanses attending the

These errors in
l’t tired the bast bit. Œ SATURDAY, 31st MAYto get upsetthe contente, would account fc «ri The proromt Lord Lyttm, faro driteitri,gugo ia oooroqtarilj loriog thro poritr 

tone which are charactemtic of it inAll the subtiethe part of the Vi «sb.:day or two ago.to a 8t. Pierre. The other is not yet iis nid toevident, or was up A little watchful care on the part“ few persona, probably, a* 
pose aay«5»t”S5iSta *

one who had watched the current ofhow feel that the whole of ail will in time in kb fathers bat naval, he doesova present arrosa, and 
-Danbury News.

he went teevent# forits cost, and that the tre- woold admit A childyet fully km kb exhibititoataat,lfn.«.B. Mbmendoozly high expectations formed were

4 — ’>■


